PROCESSING OF DELEGATED REORGANIZATIONS

**Program Plan Reorganization**

**Program Prepare Reorg.**

**Program Send Reorg. to *UPMO and **UBO****

**UPMO Review and Comment**

**UPMO/UBO Send Comments to Program**

**Program Review Comments**

1. **Program Send Reorg. to Coll. Barg. Reps. & Dir of Finance**

2. **Program Consult with Coll. Barg. Reps.**

3. **Program Approve?**
   - **Yes**
     - **Program Prepare Executive Summary**
     - **Program Distribute Reorg.***BOR and UBO Copies**
   - **No**
     - **Confer**
     - **Coll. Barg. Representative**
     - **Incomplete**

4. **UBO Review and Comment**

5. **Program Approve?**
   - **Yes**
   - **Program Prepare Executive Summary**
   - **Program Distribute Reorg.***BOR and UBO Copies**
   - **No**
     - **Confer**
     - **Coll. Barg. Representative**
     - **Incomplete**

6. **Coll. Barg. Representative**

7. **Complete**

8. **End**

---

*UPMO - University Personnel Management Office
**UBO - University Budget Office
***BOR - Board of Regents

- Lt. Gov
- Department of Personnel Services
- Department of Budget and Finance
- Senior VP, VP, etc.
- UPMO
- Collective Bargaining Representatives